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HOME INDUSTRIES EXHIBITION,
To be held in connection with the

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE FESTIVAL
CRYSTAL PALACE,

AUGUST 16th to 23rd, 1890.
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals. Money Prizes and
Certificates for all classes of work.

[ONE PENNY.

Schedules free upon application to

"WM. BROOMHALL, General Secretary,
49, Bedford Street. Strand,

SHOW ROOMS-

2bo, Upper St., Islington, H.

Ommbuta & Tram} from all parts pott tUoi.

WC

FACTO«Y

Elfort Rd., Drayton Park, I!.

EVERY ONE SHOULD VISIT EPPING FOREST
London's Great Health Resort, only half-an-hour from t h e City.

Is charmingly situated in the Forest, close to QUEEN ELIZABETH S HUNTING LODGE, the CONNAUGHT WATERS,
and the GREEN RIDE It is the key to all the principal places of interest in the Forest, including the BRITISH and ROMAN
ENCAMPMENTS of Boadicea and Suatonius There are many delightful and interesting drives in the neighbourhood There are
special attractions in the Forest during all seasons of the year Nightingale and other birds abound.

View from the Forest Hotel.
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what remains ? Nothing that is really worth keeping. For
the dramatic power of the actors is not sufficient to condone
for the many stage deficiencies, and the simple grandeur of
the story is marred by the straining after effect.
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THE PALACE JOURNAL will be sent post free as soon as published to any
address m the United Kingdom for 6/- a year, or 1/6 a quarter. 5HOscripiions must bt prepaid. VOLUME IV. is now ready, neatly

bound in cloth, 4/6. Covers for binding, 1/6.

NOTICE
BY payment of an additional fee of sixpence per quarter,

Students will have the privilege of attending the Concerts and
Entertainments arranged expressly for therein the Queen's Hall on
Wednesday evenings.
AN EFFICIENT COOKERY SCHOOL is now available; Evening
Lessons on Mondays. Thursdays, and Fridays; Day Lessons,
Monday and Thursday afternoons. Full particulars at the Schools
Office

Coming Events.

THURSDAY, May 29th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from
6 to 10, free.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
Cycling Club.—Run to Woodford.
FRIDAY, May 30th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to
10, free.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a m.
Choral
Society—Rehearsal, at 8
Orchestral Society.—Rehearsal,
at 8.
SATURDAY, May 31st.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6
to 10, free.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
Chess Club Practice, at 7.
Tennis Club Practice, at 3
Cycling Club—Run.
Junior Chess and Draughts Club,
at 8
Concert in Queen's Hall, at S.
Ramblers' Club.—
To Wimbledon.
SUNDAY, June 1st.—Organ Recitals, at 12.30, 4, and 8.
Library open from 3 till IO, free.
MONDAY, June 2nd.—Library open from' 10 to 5 and from
6 to 10, free.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
Swimming Entertainment by Ward family, in Bath, at 8.
TUESDAY. June 3rd.—Library open from 10 to 5 and l.ora 6
to 10. free.—Newspapers may be seen from .8 a.m.
Chess
Club Practice, at 7.
Orchestral Society.—Rehearsal, at 8
Shorthand Society.—Weekly Meeting, at 8
Choral
Society.—Rehearsals, at 7.30 and 8.
WEDNESDAY, Tune 4th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6
to 10, free.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
Junior
Chess and Draughts Club, at 8
Entertainment by Royal
Holdfast Hand-Bell Ringers, in Queen's Hall.

Organ

On

SUNDAY

IW THE

TRccitals,

NEXT,

QUEEN'S HALL,

JUNE

1st,

1890,

AT 12.30 AND 8 O'CLOCK.

ORGANIST—MR. B. JACKSON, F.C.O.,
Organist to the People's Palace.

At 4 o'clock, Organ Recital and Sacred Songs.
A D M I S S I O IT

F R E E .

[ONE PENNY.

Irtotcs of tbc THIlecfu
0
AS the country ever looked more lovely than at this
Whitsuntide ? The young green on the trees is as yet
untarnished by the heat aud dust, and the spring time
blossoming is scarcely over. The pink and white horse
chestnut is not past its prime, and the may and hawthorn
bloom is still luxuriant. The pastures are ablaze wittk the
burnished buttercups; peaceful fields of the cloth of gold.
By night and day the nightingales are singing, and the
cuckoo's note is full and true. Easter was cold and raw,
with chill rains falling, and cutting winds, but we are fully
compensated for the dulness of the earlier holiday by the
warmth and brightness of the Whitsun holidays. Those who
have been able to get away into the country, if only for a few
hours, will carry away with them in their mind many pleasant
pictures to refresh them during the summer months in town,

H

WE must not forget that to-morrow is Oak Apple Day.
In some parts of the country every lad wears a sprig of oak
in his cap or coat in memory of King Charles' adventure in
the oak of Boscobel.
The Barber Surgeon's Company
of London possess an interesting memorial of the celebrated
tree. It is a cup of silver and gilt; the stem representing an
oak tree, from which hang acorns fashioned as bells, which
ring as the cup goes round. It was made by the order of
Charles the Second, and presented by him to the Company.
Oak Apple Day used to be a grand holiday in old times, and
there was fine merry making for lasses and lads. We have
not time for such holidays now. Some of us believe that
holidays are made solely for us to get strong again for work,
so that they must be taken sparingly, and only with a view to
the duties ahead of us. This is, perhaps, a laudable doctrine,
but rather pinched and meagre isn't it ?
ON Whit Monday began the first of this year's perform
ances of the Oberainmergau Passion Play. Occurring as it
does only once in every ten years, the peasants give up, for
the time being, all their different occupations, and devote
themselves entirely to the play, taking part either as specta
tors or actors. It is almost impossible in these days of rail
roads, and tourists, and cheap excursions, with all the bless
ings they may bring in their train, to keep up the simplicity
and reverence with which the Passion Play was started. Its
first performance, in 1634, was a religious ceremony, and was
intended to direct the minds of the people to the centre of
Christianity, and force upon their attention the life and
teaching of Christ, while other plays of the same kind were
forbidden. As time went on, the Passion Play of Oberammergau was still allowed to be acted, though from being
held within the churchyard walls, which gave to it a peculiar
sanctity, it was driven to take place in the village itself.
There is a marked difference between this year's perform
ance and the performance of twenty years ago. It is no
longer a play with a serious and devotional purpose, acted
by peasants, etc.; peasants who made a pilgrimage to the
spot for miles round. It has become a popular entertain
ment, and is reduced to the level of £ s. d. The company of
actois expect to make quite a good thing of it this year, and
in place of the rude wooden benches that served as sufficient
accommodation to numbers of earnest spectators, there are
now cushioned and numbered seats, for the eager sightseer,
who must " do'' the Oberammergau, or he will be behind
with his list of sights. It is to be hoped that this year will be
the last of the series. The Oberammergau Play has done
its work. The peasants have grown out of the childhood
that profits by such pictorial effects. The reverence, the
devotion, the primitive simplicity have gone out of it, and

MRS. ERNEST HART, in a long letter to the Daily Graphic,
draws our attention to what may be called the" mission " of
artists. " Of the painting of pictures," she writes, " there is
no end, but of the painting of walls and of churches and
hospitals, there is not yet a beginning." We certainly see
introduced into many of our public buildings, the feeblest
designs and colouring of a very scanty sort. There is cer
tainly space, and to spare, for large pictures in most halls and
recreation rooms, which, instead of being inadequately deco
rated with a few touches of the brush, might serve as a field
for much artistic effort. If some such guilds, as Mrs. Hart
suggests for mural dccoration, could be formed, with a com
petent master at the head, we might look for pleasant things
to come in the future. Perhaps the day is not so very far
distant when our artists will have something definite to sug
gest about public pictorial advertisements, and will undertake
to revolutionise the present system of flaring and ill-designed
and vulgar representations we see at every step in our
streets.
THE Society of Antiquarians has just made an indignant
protest against the removal of certain stained glass windows
in Westminster Abbey Church. It appears that a little
while since, a piece of eighteenth century glass was cut down
to fit a new window, and in the process was quite irreparably
damaged. It seems almost incredible in these days that
such a piece of vandalism could be allowed. It is to be hoped
that the remonstrance, which does not seem at all too strong,
will pain attention, aud that such fatal mistakes may be
guarded against fur the future.
THE papcis are full of appeals to a gen"rouspublic to con

tribute to the funds, now being raised, for sending London
children into the country. The parents of these children are
expected, so far as possible, to contribute to the necessary
expenses, and ti.e public seem to respond generously to the
demands that ~re made. There cannot be many healthier,
happier, founder modes of treat-giving. The fortnight spent
in the country must he ri delightful prospect for months to
come, and let us hope a precious memory. It is almost in
credible how many London children have never seen the
country, and know
to nothing of the simplest facts of
country h e. Most of us have heard the story of the little
East-End boy who was taken for the first time to see the cows
milked in a farmyard. On being offered a glass of the fresh
foaming milk, he broke out into open rebellion, and refused
with more force than politeness, to touch it. On being
pressed for his reason, he explained that the milk he had at
.home came out of nice bright cans, and wasn't squeezed out
of an old cow ! This child is only one of a large class that
has very little practical knowledge of natural history. Only
the other dav a little girl came up to town after her holidav,
and retailed her experiences. She has seen many wonderful
things, but the wasn't going to believe all she was told.
People had tried to persuade her that chickens came out of
e£gs.
It wasn t li!:c!\ that s!.e would believe- that
Tiiti^
*err plenty of eggs ii; t!«r Mile End Koad. 1ml .OH- |,;k] nevt.~.
seen any chickens come cut of them. In this c: se thctx- «nence, if limited, was haj>py.

L. M. 11. C.
B>alacc Botes,
""THE Day School and Evening Classes will resume work
1 or. ivionday next June 2nd. and the half-juarter for the
Classes will begin 0:1 ths same date.
STlSE?.T? are reminded that the ante-rooiii behind
nJn
the yr.een s Hail is now set apart as their Sodal-room, and
ea
evcmu- ,n which the Classes are at work,
from1
irom 0 to 10 p.m.

SCIENCE AND AKT EXAMINATIONS.
Pra^lical Organic Chemistry, ElemeJta™ fiyt'JUne
9,30 : /dvanced» 6 to 10.30.
T? -7'
7 to ,Vpi;JUne 6th* Slcam'7 to 10 p.m.; Organic Chemistry,

mentArv Q/ ' ^unc 7!h* Prac,jcal ^organic Chemistry, Elepirn.
' 3'3° l° 7'
°t,ier detachment, 6 to 9.30
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ria^Tr»ne'it SaiU(?ayConcert the vocalists will be Miss
Band wSluo perfo™Grahame C°leS' The Pal:lce
the R°yaI Holdfast
Hand-Bell
well-known Entertainment in the

R;n?itcW-,ine-Sdayun?xt'

Queen's Hall.glVC

,lJ.is. worthy of notice that three of the lads who have
been trained in our technical day schools have recently ob
tained good appointments in e. Peer's drawing offices One
of i2s- a week' another at £40 a year, and so
forth
forth. Many other examples might be given of the success
yS
APPreptices in trades requiring skill ed
special scientific knowledge. There is no doubt that em^
•
laoouir are finding out that it is greatly to
Snr,l
h" f l°
°
apprentices from a technical
,,V
6
y
S
imr!!i (
-° i se- a lraminR which makes them of some
immediate use in beginning their apprenticeship

°J°Z

ra

0rRfdSne?theSwim?ing'bath wil1 be the scene of
a v^fifirst
"rale
Swimming Eutertainment by the Ward
threepence?0'5
°Pen at Cight' and admission will cost

Society

ani>

Club

Botes.

[Club announcements should reach the Sub-Editor, if possible, early on
Monday morning. Monday
^ luJ •
0
rcceipt with any probability of publication in the following issue.]
PEOPLE'S PALACE CHORAL SOCIETY.
Conductor—MR. ORTON BRADLEY.
nn TwS! Wi? be a,pr?ct,ice on Frida>'- at 8 o'clock, as usual. and
on Tuesday at 7.30 for laches and 8 o'clock for gentlemen
We have been mvited by the Hon. and Rev. J Adder!./to
M^iinSa-CrCT? sflec'1.on in the new church of the Christ Church
Mission, in East India Dock Road, on Wednesday. July iGlh and
we have also to give Haydn's Spring" on June 14th. and -Faust"
on July 19th, in tne Queen's Hall. As we have, therefore, a lot of
work before us, it is necessary that Members should attend all
practices before the^e concerts.
the» ruIes and relations for the Singing
r
Competition to be held on June 20th :
I -TT.hat no Member stall be eligible to be a competitor unless
,
he or she has attended at least nine rehearsals before the nth of
J
June inclusive.
2-—That there shall
no competition for a prize unless at
least three competitors .. e em red for that prize.
3-—That the names of the competitors be sent in to the Hon
Sec. on or before the 13th of June.
4-That the following prizes be competed for:—Four prizes
for solo singing ; one each for soprano, contralto, tenor, and bass •
one prize for each Member of the best quartet (to be entered in the
name of the bass singer); one prize for sight reading from the staff
notation.
5 —That the ;< .njnuhors select one piece, the test pieces
s-l ri.-d oy the corc.v :toi citing as follows:—
J cr 5.!.-.—Sf'PRA" c
S :hufctri's " Who is Sylvia ? "
CoNTr.^u c—Ster:.dale Bennett's* •• O God, Thou hast
. t^rc. tJ .r.c out." from "The Woman of Samaria."
J ::NOR—-n el's " Where'er you walk" (Semele).
JASS L:r_p;.".ntner's "The Standard Bearer."
) 11- se songs 1 .ay ha sung in any key.
For Quartet.—Glee ' sa . lo-ely Phyllis," Pcarsall (Novello. Ewer
ana C-o.}.
A. W. COURSE, Hon. Sec.
J. H. THOMAS, Hon. Librarian
PEOPLE'S PALACE RAMBLING CLUB.
It was ascerlai'.td :ter the issue of last week's Journal tha
110 excursion weald run to Billericay on Whit Monday; conse
quently the idea o; .01.g there was abandoned in favour of Hadley
Wood, near Ncv. B.-r?.«. Nine Members took part in this ramble
and spent a mos' r.joyable day. The country is looking lovely
just now. the fields being quite a picture. We could not have
chosen a better place for a Bank Holiday, as all the people we
met were quiet and cheerful. We were much pleased with the
accommodation we received at the " Two Brewers "; altogether
the outing was a decided success Saturday. May 3m. Wimbledon
— Palace v. Polytechnic Cricket Match. Meet at Cannon Street
Station, S.E. Ry., at 2.45 p.m.
A. MCKENZIE.) „
_
W. POCKETT, / H°" SECS"
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Too much pomatum is not good for hair, but none at al
is just as bad; so, first and last, hair is rather a difficult
maNext^we

T

HE chief object of dress is to clothe us, i.e., cover us over
in a way that shall be warm, complete, and fit for our
daily occupation. The less important object of dress is to
make us look nice—that is to say, pleasant to see.
Many of us are inclined to make these two objects of dress
change places, and to sacrifice the duty of clothing ourselves
well, to the pleasure of clothing ourselves gaily or fashionaoly.
There is not the least reason why we should not manage to
do both—be warmly and fittingly dressed, and, at the same
time, prettily and brightly.
.
,
First, let us think about usefulness in dress. Everybody
ought to wear some wool next to the skin it helps to
keep from catching cold. You know men rowing wear
woollen iersevs, because when they get hot the wool cools
slowly, not suddenly like calico, and is there.ore s^eJ*
Woollen woven suits are now so cheap and so easily washed,
that they are ceasing to be a luxury, and becoming every-day
wear. But if this is too expensive, a flannel garment, nearly
high neck, but without sleeves, should be worn next the s*in.
All flannel wants slow shrinking before making into garments,
or else it is very annoying to find one's new flannel, after one
washing, become a good deal tighter than is comfortable.
If one can't have flannel
and feathers, it snould be the
feathers that are given up, as they are merely pretty, whilst
in our changeable climate flannel
is a real necessity. A
great doctor said the way an English child should be brought
up was "Milk and flannel."
"What then, doctor?" said
the mother. " More milk and more flannel," said the doctor.
It is always a pity to be ill if one can avoid it; still more,
indeed, when, for the sake of beauty (a very good thing too),
we catch cold and get ill, because all our spare money ha\ing
gone to pay for the feathers, we shiver in a thin cotton
garment next to our bodies. Cotton clothes take heat from
us to keep them warm ; it is the other way with flannel.
Next in importance come the boots. Numbers of nice,
bright girls die every year because they buy cheap boots
that have a quantity of paper or chips of leather between
the soles, so that when they are worn on a wet day the water
soaks into them as if they were sponges, and they never
thoroughly dry. Or else the boots have narrow soles, so
there is only the thin upper leather to tread on when they
have stretched in wear, and in comes the wet.
Now wet feet give colds, and colds kill their thousands.
In foreign countries working people wear wooden shoes,
which are not elegant, but keep their feet dry; and in country
places in England people wear pattens in the wet, and a
very good plan too.
Nothing is more noticed by men i.
'men's dress than
their boots and their gloves; and if the girls who will wear
tight boots (and get corns), and narrow boots that burst, and
high-heeled boots fit for the stage, which twist their ankles
and make their backs ache—could hear how such silly vanity
is laughed at by men, 1 feel sure they would soon be wiser.
Bare feet, as the custom is in Ireland and parts of Scotland,
are far less dangerous than feet cased in " jerry-ma"e"
boots and shoes.
Now comes the question of bonnets and hats. These
ought not to be very hot or very heavy—beaded hats or
bonnets often give people terrible headaches, and the quiie
transparent ones do not keep the sun off sufficiently ; they
are foolish things, though pretty enough when one's hands
are free to carry a sunshade.
If hats are hot and heavy, it makes one's hair thin, and
there is not one of us that would wish for thin hair. For this
reason straw head coverings are best; they are fairly light,
and they let the air in a little and keep the sun quite out.
The prettiest shapes are \ery cheap, and generally do not
want much trimming, which is a consideration.
Veils are pretty and sometimes useful, but they are very
expensive, as they tear and soil very easily, and anything
shabbier than a shabby veil cannot be imagined.
The present fashion of wearing the hair twisted up at the
top of the bead is a very good fashion in one way, as it keeps
the hair much cleaner; but if it is strained or dragged up
tightly, it pulls the hair out and helps to thiu it; and as we
all prefer being " happy and careless" to being " cappy
and hairless," we must avoid the straining plan.
Very long fringes are bad for the eyes, and help to give
headaches; but a short curly frioge need not be any harm
if it is only tidy and well brushed. However, fringes are not
nearly so fashionable as they were, and are worn much less
over the brow, except by the little rough-haired bullocks who
must have set the fashiun at fir.->t, I think.

^ave^o consider hands. The first thing is, of
course, to keep them as clean as one's work will allow; to
cut the nails, and, if one wears gloves, not to buy them too
tight as they make the hands very red and stiff. Gloves
have a dreadful way of wearing out, or of coming unsewn,
especially those coloured tafeta or silk gloves. Most ladies
wear black or tan kid gloves; and no one with any wish to
be fashionable or well dressed, ever wears red or green, or
any bright-coloured gloves.
.
When talking of boots, I did not speak of stockings, but
they are gloves for the feet, as the Germans say, and more
important than gloves of the other sort. They should be
thick and strong, and are so very cheap that no one should
ever go with holes in them, or need to spend much time in
mending them. Most ladies now wear black stockings, but
the dye conies out of these and gives one a good deal of
trouble to get it off one's feet, unless, when washing the
stockings, one puts a spoonful of common salt in the water.
This even will not quite prevent the d>e coming off, but it
does not stain nearly so much as when no salt is used.
No one, if it be avoidable, should wear damp stock ngs;
several diseases that women sur.er from are chiefly caused
by getting the feet wet, and not dry ing them and the stockings
^Having talked of feet and hands and heads, and their
special clothes, we now come to the dressing of the rest of
our persons; and here we must be very careful not to think
too much of just our dress (or gown) which covers us, and is
seen by all—important though that certainly is.
There are the underclothes to be thought of; and I mav
say that some of the very grand West-End dressmakers will
not work for ladies who do not buy ail their underclothes
from them, as well as their actual gowns, because these
clever artistes say unless the underclothes are of a good
shape, no dress, however well cut, can be made to fit nicely.
Most ladies wear over their flannel
garment a calico
combination garment; and these are very comfortable, do
not take as much material as the old-fashioned chemise, etc.,
and are not as much to be washed.
The stays are very important. I do not like to see people
go without them. Busy people who are always at work look
terribly untidy without something of the kind, and when
people are married they ne-d the support and the additional
neatness even more. However, there are not many readers
who are likely to go without stays—they are more likely, I
expect, to get the wrong sort.
No one would think of trying to make an animal wear a
tight thing round its tender body (one doctor did try how
tight stays agreed with rabbits, and he found that the rabbits
ah oied !); yet we all confess th. a trim, neat figure, with a
nicely rounded waist, full bust and flat back, are pleasant
things to see. Why are these points in a figure so much
admired ? Simply because a well-made, healthy woman
always has them—and a well-made, healthy woman is always
nice to look at.
If a woman stands upright and is well fed and has a wide
chest, she does not want a little waist to make her look nice
—her waist looks small because she is broad above; so it
comes to pass, that just the very women who should not
pinch themselves in, do pinch themselves—I mean those
who stoop or who have narrow chests. Because they see
how nice the little waist looks, and they do not see why it
looks nice—that is, because it is the right size for the rest of
the figure ; they try to get a waist like it, but they do not try
to get flat backs or broad chests.
In your fine gymnasium many of you are constantly
training your bodies to become the perfect machines they
were meant to be—so sound and strong that they do not in
any way hinder you in your life's work ; but those who have
ever pinched their waists will have found the exercises much
harder than the others; and all of you will have found how
your dresses become too tight over the chest after a good
deal of practice in the gymnasium.
As our bodies are only themselves the dress of our minds,
and of that wonderful something which makes us alive and
makes you yourself, and me myself, they are not so important
as our minds; and the prettiest clothes on a vulgar woman
only look out of place because her vulgar mind is seen in her
face, or perhaps heard in her talk. Still, as long as we have
to live in our bodies, we must keep them well in order and
well covered, and that as becomingly as possible.
Of course all Palace readers can sew for themselves,
though those engaged in business probably have very
little time ; but buttons and strings, darns and mends, ought
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never to be given to others to do; and when it is possible
for a girl to make her own dresses, so much the better for
her pocket.
This year, the most fashionable dresses are the plainest
the ornament chiefly consisting of big or slashed sleeves'
aud quaint but very easily-made capes. The great point in
a really good dress—or gown, as great ladies nearly always
say—is the cut, and then the fit. At the Palace every opportunity is given of learning how to cut out and fit, so as to
secure these two advantages—with which a threepenny
print looks elegant, and without which a velvet at a guinea
a yard loses all beauty and all grace.
M. H.J.

TRcvicw0.
The Lawn Tennis Handbook fur 1890. Edited by K L
Jackson, " Pastimes " Offices.
Much enlarged and improved'
tins sixpenny handbook, indispensable to every lawn tennis
player, comes to hand very neatly got up and printed, with
every information as to clubs, players, championships, rules,
the formation of courts, etc. It is accompanied by a little
waistcoat pocket book of the laws of the game, which seilsfor
a penny.
The Century Magazine for June. This magazine contains
as its principal article one upon the People's Palace and the
London Polytechnic institutions. The illustrations—includ
ing a portrait of Mr. Walter Besant—are excellent, with the
exception that the superseded design for the front buildings
figures among them The letterpress in some particulars
nnght be more up to date, and it is certainly news to us that
prayers are said in the Palace classes, or that a Christian
Association exists among the students. But the illustrations
alone make a good souvenir of our work.
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Economies.
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naike- a.iittl,®r mone
a long way, and do a
great deal, is the life task of many a woman. No one

mni P?y Mas t g-ht-ul WOrk' but few Wl11 den>' that it is
11 1Sra success than when it is a failure.
Therp S *
Vo nl w f
a sense of satisfaction to be obtained out of
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thoughtlessly. When money is scarce it is worth while to
give a little thought before we part with it As Hannah
More said—
" Know when to spend and when to spare,
And when to buy, then you'll never go bare."
Paying ready money is a sovereign remedy against extravagance As Emerson says, "It is a check on theimagination.
When we buy goods and take credit from the
tradesman we get them easily; sometimes too easily for
honesty. May be when the time comes for us to pay for
them we shall have learnt not to care for tVm, and our debt
fpil fh • J3!1? -t0 US' If we tbink economy mean, we must
we run into debt we compel
othlrc w
/?kmeaner'
?;!!n TK- • J- V c°usea} to Pa>- the price of our gratifica
tion. This is decidedly unfair. Conduct of this sort cannot
oe described as generous and noble.
Keeping a strict account of expenditure is a great assist
ance to economy, chiefly because account-keeping shows us
to ourselves as we are. A clever housekeeper once said that
account-keeping to be of real service ought to be a faithful
record of mistakes. If, when writing down our expenditure,
DOt^ m the Inar8'n> which should serve as
c!ar»Wffec° n\
signals of rocks on which we had run aground, the existence
of those particular rocks would be impressed upon our
memory Thus we might say : » On such a date I bought a
remnant of dress material because it was cheap. It has not
washed, and has never been liked.—N.E. Never again buy
cheap things because they are cheap." Or again: "Spent
28. Gd. upon having an old pair of trousers repaired by the
tailor. He put on .1 patch which did not match, and my
husband never wore them again.—N.B. I must be sure that
old things are worth mending before I spcnJ gcod mcacy
upon them.
Accounts of this kind would be so entertaining
that they would tempt one to turn back to them from time
S°
lessons set down would be learnt off by
heart"6'
. 0n.e of the most effectual ways of effecting small economies is to prevent small wastes. The number of directions
in which waste can easily occur in domestic management is
so large that it baffles description. The only way to prevent
waste is either to remain wide awake all day, and all night
too, in order to keep watch and guard, or else to convince
every one in the house that waste is sinful, and not to be
permitted.
To keep constant watch and guard is a weary business; it
destroys peace and good temper, and interferes with mutual
respect between the watchers and the watched. But to convmce o; the iniquity of waste is kindly and right, and benefits
hScT' • I8 ia CrUeJ tb,n£ l° let-young Pe°Ple grow up in
habits of wastefulness, for it is starting them on a road which
leads, to misery and ruin. "Wilful waste makes woeful
want not only for the persou who suffers immediate loss,
but also for the person whose u .ueckcd heedlessness has
caused the waste, and who is acquiring habits which it will
be very difficult to throw off.
The utilisation of odds and ends of food is an excellent
way of making small economies, of the importance of which
we are often told. But people do not always remember that
it takes time, trouble, and good cookery to make much of odds
and ends. Any one with half an idea can prepare a good
dinner out of costly material, but to make an excellent dinner
outot very little requires intelligence if not genius. Who can
overestimate the value of skilful cookery ? As Dr. Smiles
once said, " Whom God hath joined together, ill-cooked
dinners very oneu put asunder."
If any are inclined to maintain that the value of small
economics is overrated, let them buy a child's save-all box
make a resolution that they will economise for one month in
little ways whenever it is possible, then drop the sums thus
saved into the box. At the end of the month they will pro
bably find themselves possessed of a sum which will astonish
them.

YOUNC BORKOWE (who had been accommodated with a
small loan), gushingly : ««O, my friend, words cannot express
the extent of my obligation to you for this kiudly action."
. r?U ^an Loan : "Eh? Yes, they can. Just sit down
here aud make out a little 30-day promissory note."
PLEASANT REVELATION.—Stranger ; "Zum Donncrwetter,
now you have cut my chin a second time. If you can't shave
D
quick
^ y°U
*°Se
y°ur customers pretty

Barber's Apprentice: " Not at all ! I am not allowed to
shave the regular customers yet, I only shave strangers ! "
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1bo\v to avoib Breach of promise actions,
T T is really a most difficult and thankless task to endeavour

1 to impress upon ardent lovers (whose ardour begets fick
leness, and fickleness brings about " damages and costs ') the
absolute necessity for the exerci-e of care in corresponding
with their inamoratas by means of the Post Office. Seriously,
it is useless to point out that such phrases as " My own dear
little darling," and " Sweetest little pet," are damaging in the
extreme; the love-sick swain insists on using them, and must
take the inevitable and expensive consequences.
Here are means of evading the breach of promise action :
Do your correspondence by means of that most useful person,
the lawyer. For the small sum of perhaps 3s. 6d. or 5s. one
may obtain an absolutely safe letter of love, about two folios
in length, copied in a clerkly hand, and devoid of damaging
expressions.
Though, on the one hand, such a letter has the advantage
of safety and neatness, yet somehow it doesn't seem to read
affectionately. The lawyer bears in mind that old case, where
the defendent, having been seen inquiring the capabilities and
p. ice of a second-hand hot-water bottle, was deemed by the .
jury, who gave a verdict against him, to have evinced rratn- ,
monial intentions in the highest degree; guarded and incom
prehensible phrases are the results of this carefulness, which,
though answering the lawyer's purpose very well, cannot Le j
said to convey to the recipient the desired amount of affection.
The following letter, from Mr. Horace Pumpkin (the
banker's son) to Miss Angelina Vere de Vere, illustrates the
case. The more money a man has, the more he seems to lay
himself out for the express purpose of being mulcted of, say,
£5,000 damages.
What admissions are contained in this letter ! How useless
to deny he loved her, when he alleges that her love made
him warm enough to keep out the cold.
" 192, Cavendish Terrace.
" MY DARLING ANGY,—

" How exquisitely pleased I am to hear that yon are better.
Do you know, I felt quite prostrated with grief when I heard
of your illness. Dear little darling, I hope you will soon be
well enough for me to clasp that fairy form to my glowing
heart and whisper wooing words into that ever-ready and
delicate ear.
"The weather is horribly cold now, but my heart is
warmed with undying love for you and you alone ! My dear
pet, how can I tell you how much I wish to see you ?
" If the weather be fine, I will be at the Five-Barred Stile
on Thursday evening, when I hope you can come and see
" Your ever-loving and ever-adoring
" HORACE."

In this leiter there exists enough love on whi.^b ' -» "-ouncl
seven breach of promise actions, and each successfully. Just
look at the carelessness of that sentence," My heart is warmed
with undying love for you, and you alone." How the heart
of many a junior barrister would jump at the prospect of
raising a laugh at poor Mr. Pumpkin's expense simply by
reading it in Court. Why, that sentence would have settled
any ordinary jury, who would have given a verdict for the
plaintiff without even having to " toss up"—a most
unusual omission for a jury.
Having shown how grievously a layman fails in conducting
his own love correspondence, let us look at the lawyer's
method of managing things. What follows is a fair para
phrase of the foregoing letter; it seems to read rather
strangely at first:—
" 169, Bedford Row.
M Re Pumpkin—Without prejudice.
" MADAM,—
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or otherwise, he would like to meet you on Thursday evening
at the Five-Barred Stile. Please let me know whether this
appointment will suit you.
" Please to understand distinctly that my said client in
no way binds, contracts, or covenants that he will now or at
any time or times hereafter enter into an alliance in marriage
with you, and this letter is written upon the distinct understanding that in the event of any action or proceeduigs as
aforesaid, it shall not be used in evidence against my said
client.
" Without prejudice, dear Madam,
" I am, your obedient Servant,

OF

BALLAD CONCERT
AND

COSTUME

" A. T. TORNEY.

" Miss A. Vere de Vere."
. .
Doubtless, the charm has gone from the original letter
penned by love-sick Horace. Yea, certainly that has gone,
but look at the safety ! Why. if a joking fellow desired, he
could correspond *.vilh a whole High School for Girls,
including governesses, and
untouched by the^ writ for
'• damages for breach of promise of marriage." Besides this,
copies of all the letters would be kept by the lawyer, so that
in case you want to refer to the exact wording of a doubtful
phrase, you have only to look up the book in order to find it.
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RECITAL
OF

MARITANA,"

C i

TO BE GIVEN BY

Mr. W. H. BURGON'S OPERA COMPANY,
On WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th, at EIGHT o'clock.

Cbc

prince an& tbe

©roan Bnilber.

HILE upon a hunt in the neighbourhood of Gotha, in
w
the year 1843, the Emperor, then Prince William,
visited the celebrated organ factory at Paulinzelle. After
explaining the intricacies of the works, the owner seated him
self at an organ to play a piece for the guest whom he did
not know. Finding a very attentive auditor, he asked the
prince if he could perform upon the instrument.
"A little," he answered, taking his place, and soon sur
prising the man with the richness of his selections, ending
with the popular melody, " Heil Dir im Sieges-Kranz."
" Excellent i" cried the organ maker at its finish;
" your talent is great. I can recommend you to a position as
organist."
.
,
4
" That," answered the pnnce, " you must give to one
more worthy, since I already have a position which I cannot
well resign."
" May I ask with whom I have the honour of speaking f
continued the manufacturer, piqued at his refusal.
" I am William, Prince of Prussia."
.
" Ah ! your Royal Highness, what a pity 1 The profession
losesa talented disciple."
. . .
" Yes, my dear master," added the prince, giving his hand
in fn
veil, "but God divides talents and position according
to His wisdom, and maybe I shall yet make something out of
my profession."

Mr. ORTON BRADLEY, M.A., Musical Director to the People's Palace.

W

GLORIED IN HIS BRAINS.
RACE HORSE : " What a humdrum life you carriage horses

lead ! Why, I am greeted with cheers whenever I appear,
an«i my pedigree has been printed in all the papers."
Carriage Horse: " Pooh ! Any stupid horse with long
enough legs can run fast. My glory is not in my speed but
in my brains."
" Erains, eh ? "
" Yes ; I have been driven by a woman for five years, and
haven't let her run me into anything yet! "
A NEW "EXTRA."
' Ink, pens, and paper,
one shilling and sixpence.' What in the world have you
written for me ? "
Hotel Proprietor : "Why, the bill, to be sure! "
VISITOR : " Hallo! what's this?

" I am instructed by my client, Mr. Horace Pumpkin, of
192, Cavendish Terrace, to inform you that he is somewhat
glad to hear of your recovery, and also to tell you that he
was to a certain extent indisposed at the same time that you
" I SENT you an account of £5 for collection," said a man,
were. Without prejudice to his right to engage himself to
coming into the office of a lawyer.
any lady or ladies whom he pleases or desires, I am instructed
" Yes, you did."
by him to inform you that he wishes to draw you near
" What success have you had ? "
himself.
" Sued him last week and got it."
" My said client says that the weather is very cold, but
"That's good. Give me the money, and tell me the
he is warm with love.
amount of your fees and I will pay you."
" This last-mentioned statement I make, reserving to my
" My fees are £10. I have given you credit for the £5
said client and myself, our executors, administrators or
assigns, the right to prove that the love with which my said
collected, pay me another £5 and we'll be square."
client burns is in favour of another young lady, and not
" What ? " gasped the man, " I don't see where I make
, anything by collecting the debt."
yourself.
" My client also wishes me to say, that so far as he can
" Nothing my dear sir, from a money point of view, but
arrange, without in any way compromising or prejudicing
you have the satisfaction of knowing that a dishonest man
any future proceeding or proceedings for breach of promise I has been brought to justice.

PART

I.

I. TRIO

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

"I Nanganti" ...
...
...
...
Randegger.
Miss KATE McKRILL, Mr. RAVENHILL and Mr. W. H. BURGON.
D U E T (Violin and Piano)
...
... " Tannhauser" ...
...
... Bernhardt and Leonard.
Miss ADELINA DINELLI and Mr. GEORGE TOM LING.
SONG
•—
••• "La Serenade" ...
...
...
Theodore Lumley.
Mr. CLAUDE RAVENHILL.
ARIA
"O Lucia de Quest Anima"
Donizretii.
Miss KATE McKRILL.
J a. "Romance"
I
D'Egville.
VIOLIN SOLO
|6. "Rondes des Lutins "f
Bazzini.
Miss ADELINA DINELLI.
SONG
"The Village Blacksmith"
Weiss.
Mr. W. H. BURGON.
SONG
" The Bay of Biscay "
Davy.
Mr. CLAUDE RAVENHILL.
PIANO SOLO

Mr. GEORGE TOMLING.
-A. SHOET

I1TTEBVAL.

PART

II.

COSTUME RECITAL from " MARITANA/'
BY

MR. W. H. BURGON'S OPERA COMPANY.
Mantana
...
...
Lazarillo
...
...
Don Caesar de Bazain
Don Jose ^e Santarem

...
...
...

Accompanist

Time"^TV

'

...
...
...

...
...

Miss KATE McKRILL.
...
Miss DINELLI.
Mr. CLAUDE RAVENHILL.
M r. W. H. BURGON.

Mr. GEORGE TOMLING.

i " c I u d e ,. t h e following
l
m e l l k e a Soldier

Lct

...
...
...

popular numbers—" Alas, those Chimes," "I Won on Old
fall," "In Happy Moments," "The Harp in the Air," and
" The Magic Wand "—Duet.
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THE

tlnparallclcfc Hfcventure of o n e D a n s f l > f a a l l .
BY EDGAR ALLAN POE.

(Continued from page 21.)
T TAVING thus inserted a portion of the cloth forming
il * the upper part of the bag, I re-fastened the loops—not
.0 the hoopffor ?ha. would have^been .mpossjbe smcMhe

32

from difficulty of .^P^^Xes^ofwhlih \ "had" been
neghgence, or rathei^
a IIlatter of s0 much
fmpoVtance.

>4 hjvtajf

a.

breathed S
hitherto tormented me A si ghh«dache. ^ ^ ^
with a sensation of fulness or aisw
^ which j had now to
"JJuin

Thufirseemed evident that a greater part of the

asfisteseaaMB

affixVTo the^loth "itself, about three feet "below the
•h Jthf hae • the intervals between the buttons having
been made to^:orrespond to the interval, between the loops
This done a few more of the loops were unfastened *r°n} the
rim a farther portion of the cloth introduced, and the^disen
gaged loops then connected with their proper buttons.
this way it was possible to insert the whole upper part of the
bag between the net-work and the hoop. It is e-ident that
the hoop would now drop down within the car, while the
whole weight of the car itself, with all its contents, would be
held up merely by the strength of the buttons. This, at first
sight, would seem an inadequate dependence ; but it was by
no means so, for the buttons were not only very strong in
themselves, but so close together that a very slight P0^10n °f
the whole weight was supported by any one ofthem. Indeed
had the car and contents been three times heavier than1 the>
were, 1 should not have been at all uneasy. I now raided1 up
andAt half past nine I tried the experiment of throwing out a
the hoop again within the covering of gum-elastic, and P™PPed
it at nearly its former height by means of three light poles
prepared for the occasion. This was done, of course, to keeP
the bag distended at the top, and to preserve the lower part
of the net-work in its proper situation. All tha\D0^/e^a1^
was to fasten up the mouth of the enclosure; and this was
readily accomplished by gathering the folds of the material
together, and twisting them up very tightly on the inside b>
means of a kind of stationary tourniquet.
In the sides of the covering thus adjusted round the car,
had been inserted three circular panes of thick but clear glass,
\ ..V ' r
,icP«nt anrl m - own elevation.
through which I could see without difficulty around meKi
Ve^By ten o'dSk Hound fhtf Tiad
every horizontal direction. In that portion of the cloth form
®V
ing the bottom, was likewise a fourth window, of the same
«r£S£Tto bl goTng upwards wlthTTpeed jncreaskind, and corresponding with a small aperture in the floor of
the car itself. This enabled me to see perpendicularly down,
but having found it impossible to place any sjmilar contriv
ance overhead, on account of the peculiar manner of cl SIP
up the opening there, and the conseque. .• •
the
cloth, I could expect to see no objects situated directly in my
busying myself now in examining the state of my various
zenith. This, of course, was a matter of little consequence :
f
\r\A nnw in regenerating the atmosphere within
for, had I even been able to place a window at top, the bal
the chamber. This latter point I determined to attenc^ to at
loon itself would have prevented my making any use of it.
regular intervals of forty minutes, more on account of the
About a foot below one of the side windows was a circular
preservation of my health, than from so frequent a renovation
opening, three inches in diameter, and fitted with a brass nm
Deing ab^j"j®^^^SS^pJ^reve]kd^n^he wild°and^reamy
adapted in ite inner edge to the windings of a screw. In1 this
rim was screwed the large tube of the condenser the body of
regions of the moon. Imagination, feeling herself for once
the machine being, of course, within the chamber of gumun" hackled roamed at will among the ever-changing wondere
elastic. Through this tube a quantity of the rare atmosphere
oFasl!ado^and unstable land. Now there werehoaiyand
circumjacent being drawn by means of a vacuum created in
timt-honoured forests, and craggy precipices, and ^e^aUs
the body of the machine, was thence discharged, in a state
tumbline with a loud noise into abysses without a bottom.
of condensation, to mingle with the thin air already in the
Then I came suddenly into still noonday solitudes, where
chamber. This operation being repeated several times, at
no wind o™heaven ever intruded, and where vast meadows
length filled the chamber with atmosphere proper for all the
of poppies, and slender, lily-looking flowers
spread thempurposes of respiration. But in so confined a space it would,
selves out aweary distance, all silent and motionless for
in a short time, necessarily become foul, and unfit for use
ever. Then, again, I journeyed far down away into another
from frequent contact with the lungs. It was then ejected by
country where it was all one dim and vague lake, with a
a small valve at the bottom of the car—the dense air readily
boundary-line of clouds. But fancies such as these were not
sinking into the thinner atmosphere below. To avoid the
the sole possessors of my brain. Horrors of a ?at^*
inconvenience of making a total vacuum at any moment within
most stern and most appalling would too frequently obtrude
the chamber, this purification was never accomplished all at
themselves upon my mind, and shake the innermost depths
once, but in a gradual manner—the valve being opened only
of my soul with the bare supposition of their possibility. \et
for a few seconds, then closed again, until one or two strokes
I would not suffer my thoughts for any length of time to
from the pump of the condenser had supplied the place of
dwell upon these latter speculations, rightly judging the
the atmosphere ejected. For the sake of experiment I had
real and palpable dangers of the voyage sufficient for my
put the cat and kittens in a small basket, and suspended it
undivided attention.
.
,
outside the car to a button at the bottom, close by the valve,
At five o'clock, P.M., being engaged in regenerating the
through which I could feed them at any moment when necesatmosphere within the chamber, I took that opportunity ot
sary. I did this at some little risk, and before closing the
observing the cat aud kittens through the valve. The cat
mouth of the chamber, by reaching under the car with one of
herself appeared to suffer again very much, and I had no
the poles before mentioned to which a hook had been
hesitation in attributing her uneasiness chiefly to a difficulty
attached. As 60cn as dense air was admitted in the cham
in breathing ; but my experiment with the kittens had
ber, the hoop and poles became unnecessary; the expansion
resulted very strangely. I had expected, of course, to see
of the enclosed atmosphere powerfully distending the gumthem betray a sense of pain, although in a less degree than
elastic.
their mother; and this would have been sufficient to confirm
By the time I had fully completed these arrangements
my opinion concerning the habitual endurance of atmospheric
and filled the chamber as explained, it wanted only ten
pressure. But I was not prepared to find them, upon close
minutes of nine o'clock. During the whole period of my
examination, evidently enjoying a high degree of health,
being thus employed, I endured the most terrible distress
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breathing with the greatest ease and perfect regularity, and
evincing not the slightest sign of any uneasiness. I could
only account for all this by extending my theory, and
supposing that the highly rarefied atmosphere around, might
perhaps not be, as I had ta'cen for granted, chemically
insufficient for the purposes of life, and that a persjn born in
such a medium might, possibly, be unaware of any incon
venience attending its inhalatior, while, upon removal to the
denser strata near the earth, he might endure tortures of a
similar nature to those I had so lately experienced. It has
since been to me a matter of deep regret that an awkward
accident, at this time, occasioned me the loss of my little
family of cats, and deprived me of the insight into this matter
which a continued experiment might have afforded. In
passing my hand through the valve, with a cup of water for
the old puss, the sleeve of my shirt became entangled in the
loop which sustained the basket, and thus, in a moment,
loosened it from the bottom.
Had the whole actually
vanished into air, it could not have shot from my sight in a
more abrupt and instantaneous manner. Positively, there
could not have intervened the tenth part of a second between
the disengagement of the basket and its absolute dis
appearance with all that it contained. My good wishes
followed it to the earth, but, of course, I had no hope that
either cat or kittens would ever live to tell the tale of their
misfortune.
At six o'clock, I perceived a great portion of the earth's
visible area to the eastward involved in thick shadow, which
continued to advance with great rapidity, until, at five
minutes before seven, the whole surface in view was enveloped
in the darkness of night. It was not, however, until lon<»
after this time that the rays of the setting sun ceased to
illumine the balloon; and this circumstance, although, of
course, fully anticipated, did not fail to give me an infinite
deal of pleasure. It was evident that, in the morning, I should
behold the rising luminary many hours at least before the
citizens of Rotterdam, in spite of their situation so much
farther to the eastward, and thus, day after day, in pro
portion to the height ascended, would I enjoy the light of the
sun for a longer and a longer period. I now determined to
keep a journal of my passage, reckoning the days from one
to twenty-four hours continuously, without taking into con
sideration the intervals of darkness.
At ten o'clock, feeling sleepy, I determined to lie down
for the rest of the night; but here a difficulty presented
itself, which, obvious as it may appear, had escaped my
attention up to the very moment of which I am now speaking.
If I went to sleep as I proposed, how could the atmosphere
in the chamber be regenerated in the interim ? To breathe it
for more than an hour, at the farthest, would be a matter of
impossibility; or, if even this term could be extended to an
hour and a quarter, the most ruinous consequences might
ensue. The consideration of this dilemma gave me no little
disquietude ; and it will hardly be believed, that after the
dangers 1 had undergone, I should look upon this business
in so serious a light, as to give up all hope of accomplishing
my ultimate design, and finally
make up my mind to the
necessity of a descent.
But this hesitation was only
i- -ijientary. I reflected that man is the veriest slave of
custom, and that many points in the routine of his existence
are deemed essentially important, which are only so at all by
, s having rendered them habitual. It was very certain that
I could not do without sleep ; but 1 might easily bring myself
to leel no inconvenience from being awakened at intervals of
an hour during the whole period of my repose. It would
require but five minutes, at most, to regenerate the atmosptiere in the fullest manner—and the only real difficulty was,
to contrive a method of arousing myself at the proper
moment for so doing. But this was a question which, I am
wi nng to confess, occasioned me no little trouble in its
solution T° be sure, I had heard of the student who, to
revent his falling asleep over his books, held in one hand a
an of copper, the din of whose descent into a basin of the
same metal on the floor beside his chair, served effectually
!°;( ta,rtle ,nm UP. lf' at any moment, he should be overcome
y 0wn case« ,,owevcr. was very different
ndeed, and left me no room for any similar idea ; for I did
rplTI • ?
P awake, but to be aroused from slumber at
exSw
u of.t,,r\e- 1 at length hit upon the following
expedient, which, simple as it may seem, was hailed by me,
that nf •,K«Teint OI d^overy, as an invention fully equal to
itself
telescope, the steain-engiue, or the art of printing

V

now h " e c e s s a r y to premise that the balloon, at the elevation
,COimnued ,t3 course upwards wuh an even and
un W Ir
a ntM i
ascent, and the car consequently followed with
detrrt uCS-3 s° Per^ct that it would have been impossible to
11 m the slightest vacillation.
This circumstance
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favoured me greatly in the project I now determined to adopt.
My supply of water bad been put on board in kegs containing
five gallons each, and ranged very securely around the
interior of the car. I unfastened one of these, and taking
two ropes, tied them tightly across the rim of the wickerwork, from one side to the other ; placing them about a foot
apart and parallel, so as to form a kind of shelf, upon which
I placed the keg, and steadieu .i in a horizontal position,
.ibout eight inches immediately below these ropes, and four
feet from the bottom of the car, I fastened another shelf—
but made of thin plank, being the only similar piece of wood
I had. Upon this latter shelf, and exactly beneath one of
the nm3 of the keg, a small earthern pitcher was deposited.
I now bored a hole in the end of the keg over the pitcher
and fitted in a plug of soft wood, cut in a tapering or conical'
shape. This plug I pushed in or pulled out, as might happen,
until, after a few experiments, it arrived at that exact degree
of tightness, at which the water, oozing from the hole, and
falling into the pitcher below, would fill the latter to the brim
in the period of sixty minutes. This, of course, was a matter
briefly and easily ascertained, by noticing the proportion of
the pitcher filled in any given time. Having arranged all
this, the rest of the plan is obvious. My bed was so contrived
upon the floor of the car, as to bring my head, in lying down
immediately below the mouth of the pitcher. It was evident',
that, at the expiration of an hour, the pitcher getting full'
would be forced to run over, and to run over at the mouth'
which was somewhat lower than the rim. It was also evident
that the water, thus falling from a height ot more than four
ieet, could not do otherwise than fall upon my face, and that
the sure consequence would be, to waken me up instanta
neously, even from the soundest slumber in the world.
It was fully eleven by the time I had completed these
arrangements, and I immediately betook myself to bed, with
lull confidence in the efficiency of my invention. Nor in this
matter was I disappointed. Punctually every sixty minutes
was I aroused by my trusty chronometer, when, having
emptied the pitcher into the bung-hole of the keg, and per
formed the duties of the cuudenscr, I retired a^ain to bed
These regular interruptions to my slumber caused me even
less discomfort than I had anticipated; and when I finally
arose for the day, it was seven o'clock, and the sun had
attained many degrees above the line of my horizon.
•
* found the balloon at an immense height
indeed, and the earth's convexity had now become otrikingly
manifest. Below me in the ocean lay a cluster of black
specks, which undoubtedly were islands. Overhead, the sky
was of a jetty black, and the stars were brilliantly visible:
indeed they had bee^ o constantly since the first day of
ascent. Far away to tne northward I perceived a thin, white
and exceedingly brilliant line, or streak, on the edge of the
horizon, and I had no hesitation in supposing it to be the
southern disc of the ices of the Polar sea. My curiosity was
greatly excited, for I had hopes of passing on much farther
to the north ,and might possibly, at some period, find myself
placed directly above the Pole itself. I now lamented that
my great elevation would, in this case, prevent my taking as
accurate a survey as I could wish. Much, however, might be
ascertained.
Nothing else of an extraordinary nature occurred during
the day. My apparatus all continued in good order, and
the balloon still ascended without any perceptible vacillation.
The cold was intense, and obliged me to wrap up closely in
an overcoat. When darkness came over the earth, I betook
myself to bed, although it was for many hours afterwards
broad daylight all around my immediate situation. The
water-clock was punctual in its duty, and I slept until next
morning soundly, with the exception of the periodical
interruption.
April 4th. Arose in good health and spirits, and was
astonished a} the singular change which had taken place in
the appcarance of the sea. It had lost, in a great measure,
the deep tint of blue it had hitherto worn, being now of a
greyish-white, and of a lustre dazzling to the eye. The
convexity of the ocean had become so evident, that the
entire mass of the distant waters seemed to be tumbling
headlong over the abyss of the horizon, and I found myself
listening on tiptoe for the echoes of the mighty cataract.
The islands were no longer visible; whether they had passed
down the horizon to the south-ea<t, or whether my increasing
elevation had left them out of sight, it is impossible to say.
I was inclined, however, to the latter opinion. The rim of
ice to the northward was growing more and more ; Dpareut
Cold by no means so intense.
Nothing of importance
occurred, and I passed the day in reading, having taken care
to supply myself with books.
April $th. Beheld the singular phenomenon of the sun
rising while nearly the whole visible surface of the earth
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continued to be involved in darkness. In time, however, the
light spread itself over all, and I again saw the line of ice to
the northward. It was now very distinct, and appeared ot a
much darker hue than the waters of the ocean. I was
evidently approaching it, and with great rapidity, rancied
I could again distinguish a strip ef land to the eastward, and
one also to the westward, but could not be certain. \\ eatner
moderate. Nothing of any consequence happened during
the day. Went early to bed.
April 6th. Was surprised at finding the rim of ice at a
verv moderate distance, and an immense field of the same
material stretching away off to the horizon in the north. I t
was evident that if the balloon held its present course, it
would soon arrive above the Frozen Ocean, and 1 had now
little doubt of ultimately seeing the Pole. During the whole
of the day I continued to near the ice. Towards night the
limits of my horizon very suddenly and materially increased,
owing undoubtedly to the earth's form being that of an oblate
spheroid, and my arriving above the flattened regions in the
vicinity of the Arctic circle. When darkness at length over
took me, I went to bed in great anxiety, fearing to pass over
the object of so much curiosity when I should have no
opportunity of observing it.
April jth. Arose early, and to my great joy, at length
beheld what there could be no hesitation in supposing the
Northern Pole itself. It was there, beyond a doubt, and
immediately beneath my feet: but alas ! I had now ascended
to so vast a distance, that nothing could with accuracy be
discerned.
Indeed, to judge from the progression of the
numbers indicating my various altitudes, respectively, at
different periods, between six, A.M., on the second of April,
and twenty minutes before nine, A.M., of the same day (at
which time the barometer ran down), it might be fairly
inferred that the balloon had now, at four o'clock in the
morning of April the seventh, reached a height of "otlcss,
certainly, than 7,254 miles above the surface of the sea. This
elevation may appear immense, but the estimate upon which
it is calculated gave a result in all probability far inferior to
the truth. At all events I undoubtedly beheld the whole of
the earth's major diamete*-; the entire northern hemisphere
lay beneath me like a chart orthographically projected ; and
the great circle of the equator itself formed the boundap*
line of my horizon. Your Excellencies may, however, readily
imagine that the confined regions hitherto unexplored within
the limits of the Arctic circle, although situated directly
beneath me, and therefore seen without any appearance of
being foreshortened, were still, in themcelv®*. romparativeiv
too diminutive, and at too great a distance irom the point o.
sight, to admit of any very accurate examination. Neverthe
less, what could be seen was of a nature singular and
exciting. Northwardly from that huge rim before mentioned,
and which, with slight qualification, may be called the limit
of human discovery in these regions, one unbroken, or nearly
unbroken sheet of ice continues to extend. In the first few
degrees of this its progress, its surface is very sensibk
flattened, farther on depressed into a plane, and finally
becoming not a little concave, it terminates, at the Pole itsel.,
in a circular centre, sharply defined, whose apparent
diameter subtended at the balloon an angle of about sixtyfive seconds, and whose dusky hue, varying in intensity, was
at all times darker than any other spot upon the visible
hemisphere, and occasionally deepened into the most
absolute blackness. Farther than this, little could be ascer
tained. By twelve o'clock the circular centre had materially
decreased in circumference, and by seven, P.M., I lost sight
of it entirely; the balloon passing over the western limb of
the ice, and floating
away rapidly in the direction of the
equator.
April 8th. Found a sensible diminution in the earth's
apparent diameter, besides a material alteration in i:s
general colour and appearance.
The whole visible area
partook in different degrees of a tint of pale yellow, and in
some portions had acquired a brilliancy even painful to the
eye. My view downwards was also considerably impeded by
the dense atmosphere in the vicinity of the surface being
loaded with clouds, between whose masses I could only now
and then obtain a glimpse of the earth itself. This difficulty
of direct vision had troubled me more or less for the last
forty-eight hours; but my present enormous elevation brought
closer together, as it were, the floating bodies of vapour, and
the inconvenience became, of course, more and more
palpable in proportion to my ascent. Nevertheless I could
easily perceive that the balloon now hovered above the range
of great lakes in the continent of North America, and was
holding a course, due south, which would soon bring me to
the tropics. This circumstance did not fail to give me the
most heartfelt satisfaction, and I hailed it as a happy omen
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of ultimate success. Indeed, the direction I had hitherto
taken had filled me with uneasiness; for it was evident that,
had I continued it much longer, there would have been no
possibility of my arriving at the moon at all, whose orbit is
inclined to the ecliptic at only the small angle of 5 8 48 .
Strange as it may seem, it was only at this late period that I
began to understand the great error I had committed, in not
taking my departure from earth at some point in the plane oj
t h el u n a reclipse.
.
.
.
.
April 9th. To-day, the earth's diameter was greatly
diminished, and the colour of the surface assumed hourly a
deeper tint of yello-v. The balloon kept steadily on her
course to the southward, and arrived at nine, P.M., over the
northern edge of the mexican Gulf.
April io:h. I was suddenly aroused from slumber, about
five o'clock this morning, by a loud, crackling, and terrific
sound, for which I could in no manner account. It was of
very brief duration, but, while it lasted, resembled nothing in
the world of which I had any previous experience. It is
needless to say that I became excessively alarmed, having,
iu the first instance, attributed the noise to the bursting of
the balloon. 1 examined all my apparatus, however, with
great attention, and could discover nothing out of order.
Spent a great part of the day in meditating upon an occur
rence so extraordinary, but could find no means whatever of
accounting for it. Went to bed dissatisfied, and in a state of
great anxiety and agitation.
.
April 11th. Found a startling diminution in the apparent
diameter of the earth, and a considerable increase, now
observable for the first time, iu that of the moon itself, which
wanted only a few days of being full. It now required long
and excessive labour to condense within the chamber
sufficient atmospheric air for the sustenance of life.
April 12th. A singular alteration took place in regard to
the direction of the balloon, and although fully anticipated,
afforded me the most unequivocal delight. Having reached,
in its former course, about the twentieth parallel of southern
latitude, it turned off suddenly, at an acute angle, to the
eastward, and thus proceeded throughout the day, keeping
nearly, if not altogether, in the exact plane of the lunar ellipse.
What was worthy of remark, a verv perceptible vacillation
in the car was a consequence of this change of route—a
vacillation which prevailed, in a more or less degree, for a
period of many hours.
April 13th. Was again very much alarmed by a repetition
of the loud crackling noise which terrified me on the tenth.
Thought long upon the subject, but was unable to form any
satiwf.. "*ory conclusion.
Great d< ease in the earth s
apparent diameter, which now subtended from the balloon
an angle of very little more than twenty-five degrees. The
moon could not be seen at all, being nearly in my zenith. I
still continued in the plane of the ellipse, but made little
progress to the eastward.
April 14th. Extremely rapid decrease in the diameter of
the earth. To-day I became strongly impressed with the
idea that the balloon was now actually running up the line of
apsides to the point of perigee—in other words, holding the
direct course which would bring it immediately to the moon
in that part of its orbit the nearest to the earth. The moon
itself was directly overhead, and consequently hidden from
my view. Great and long-continued labour necessary for
the condensation or the atmosphere.
(To be continued.)
" Now, isn't that a burning shame ? " said Mrs. Seldom,
as she pushed her spectacles up on her forehead, and laid
down the morning paper. "What's that, mother?" said
her youngest son. "Why, EmperorWilliam gave an audience
to Prince William yesterday. Think of that, my son—a
whole audience given away like so many cattle. Its awful!'
BENEVOLENT OLD GENTLEMAN : " Johnny, why was
Damocles afraid to eat his dinner when the sword was sus
pended over his head by a single hair ? " Johnny (who does
not like being patronised): " I s'pose he was afraid the hair
would fall into bis soup."
SMITH: "'Jones, I owe you a debt of gratitude which I
can never repay!" Jones: "Never mind, old man 1 I

know your habits better than to expect it."

A COUNTRYMAN hearing of a dog after Landseer, wanted
to know what he was after him for.
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MR. BARON POLLOCR'S [aversion to try any case involving
a question of account is well known. An amusing incident
bearing on this peculiarity of the learned Baron happened
the other day. The counsel for the plaintiff, in opening a
case before his lordship, stated at the commencement of his
address that his client's hubband had gone to " his long
account." "What is that?" asked the learned judge,
pricking up his ears. "A long account? I'm not going to
try a question of account. I shall refer this case." It was
then explained, amid much laughter in court, what the
plaintiff's counsel really meant.

A DASHING fop was driving his gig one rainy day, when
he came to a toll-bar and asked what was to pay. " Eightpence, if you please," said the civil gatekeeper. Instead of
handing the money to him, our grandee carelessly threw a
shilling on the muddy ground. "There, take your charge
out of that." The gatekeeper stooped for the silver, and
placing the copper in exactly the same spot, walked coolly
into his cottage.
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AN OPPORTUNITY AT LAST.—Coloured lift attendant:
" We're stuck between de fourt' an' fif floors, an she won't
move no furder; something must be wrong wid the
machinery."
Amateur Elocutionist: " Ladies and gentlemen, I will
now recite1 The Charge of the Light Brigade!' It's the
first chance I've had for months. 4 Half a league ! Half a
league !' " etc.
FATHER : " I hear, my boy, that you have lately told your
mother several falsehoods. This grieves me to the heart.
Always tell the truth, even though it may bring suffering
upon you. Will you promise me ? "
" Yes, father."
"Very well. Now go and see who is knocking at the
door. If it's the rate-collector say I'm not at home."
WHEN at a loss to give the answer " Cain " to a question
relative to that individual, the teacher, to jog his memory,
asked: "What does a man walk with?" Quick as a flash
came the reply, " A woman."

(Time enable of
SESSION

1883—90.

V MT!1TRSPNNU TERM^°IM
JCER? °J ThAursd1ay- APr^ Ioth- I89O. The Classes are open to both Sexes of all ages. Tne Art Classes are
held at Essex House, Mile End Road As the number attending each class is limited, intending Students should book their names as
soon as possible. By payment of an additional fee of Sixpence per Quarter, Students will have the privilege of attending the Concerts
and Lntertamments arranged expressly for them .n the Queen's Hall on Wednesday Evenings. Only those engaged in the particula?
trade to which the class refers can join euher the Practical or Technical Classes at the terms stated in the Time Table FurtheJ
particulars may be obtained upon application at the Office. Technical Schools, People's Palace
The Workshops are replete with requirements, well filled with Tools, etc. The Lectures will be fully demonstrated with
Experiments, Diagrams, Dissolving \ iews Specimens, Practical Demonstrations, etc. The Lecture Rooms are commodious and well
supplied with apparatus, etc. The I hysical and Chemical Laboratones are.well fitted and supplied with all apparatus required for a
thorough practical instruction Separate Lavatories and Cloak Rooms are provded for Male and Fem.le Students. Students al*> have
Llbrary
Trad-nin question"5108
Refreshment Rooms. The Practical and Technical Classes are limited to Members of the

practical ftrafce Classes.

GENERAL CLASSES—Continued.

HOURS.
Tailors' Cutting
Mr. Umbach
Upholstery,Cuttinc & Drap. Mr. G. Scarman...
Filing, Filling, Turning, Mr. A W. Bcvis...
Patrn. Making & Mouldg.
(Wh. Sc.)
Carpentry and joinery ... Mr. W. Graves ...
Wood Carving
Mr. T. J. Pcrrin...
Etching
Mr. Ccstclfb
Photography
Mr. E. H. Farmer
RepoussiWork & Engraving Mr. Danels

Elocution (Class 1)
„
(Class 2)
Writing
London University Exams.

Tuesday ... 8.0-9.30
Wednesday j 7-30-9-0
M. & F. ...
Mon & Th.
M. Tu \ F.
Tu. Th....
Thursday...
Tu. 4c Th....

Mr. S. L. Hasluck

Thursday ...

Mr. T. Drew
Mr. W. Coleman,
B.A.(Lond-)
Literary
Mr.H.Spcndf" *" A.
Land Surveying and
Mr. F. C. F
r.,
Levelling
Assoc. K C. Sc.
Ambulance—First Aid
Dr. Milne
Chess
Mr. Smith
Type-Writing
Mr. R. W. Kilburne,
F.Sh.S.

7-30-9-45
:

HOURS.

FEES

S.O-IO.O

i 7-3O-9.30
7 30^.30

11.0-5.O
1 8.0-10.0

Only those engaged in the particular trade to which the Class refers can
join the Practical Classes at the terms stated in the Time Table.

Tuesday ...
M011.and Fri.
Friday

...

Saturday ...
Tuesday ...
Tu. and Sat.
Tuesday ...

Singing, Elementary.
„
Advanced .

Art Class
Mr. A. Legge
Mon. ficTues.
Arithmetic—Elementary .
Mr. A. Sarll, A K.C Monday ...
„
Intermediate
„
Advanced ... j
„
Book-keeping—Elenien. ... !
„
Thursday
„
Intcrme. ...
„
••
Advanced '
,,
Civil Service—Boy Clrrks Mr.G.J.Michell.B.A Tuesday
Female Ckrks I Prelim.),
„
Excise (Beginners)
|
Customs (Beginners) ...
Lower Div. (Prelim.) ...
i,
(Competitive)
Tuesday ..
Excisc & Customs (Adv.)
Thursday
Female Clerks (Com.) ...
Male Telegraph Learners
"
Boy Copyists
|
n
Thursday
^naleTcle. Learners ...
1
Fomale Sorters
Shorthand (Pitman's) Elc. Messrs. Horton and Friday
••
„
Advan.
Wilson
Monday
Tuesday
Friday

fi.0-10.0
7.30-8.301
3-30-5-30
8.0-9-30
8.0-10.0

J

6.0-9.0

HOURS.

HOURS.

...

6.0-7.30
8.0-10.0
8.0-10.0
6.0-10.0

riDusical Classes.

General Classes.

French, Eleinen'.' ist s'tagc Mons. Poiutin
„
Beginners
I(
,i
Advanced A
•i
Elemin. ud Stage .
>•
Intermediate
... j
,i
Elemen. 2nd Stage
jj
„
Conversational ... 1
••
Advanced B...
German, Advanced ...
Hcrr Dittcll
»
Beginners ...
Intermediate

FEES.

...
...

FEES.

Choral Socicty

...

Orchestral Society
Pianoforte

2 0-4.0

.
.

|Mr. C. Hamilton

9-O-I0.0
8.0-9.0

Violin

8.0-9 o

Military Band

"•0-S.0

9-o-io.o
7-o-8.o

Mr. Orton Bradlev,
IM.A.
I
I
Mr. W. R. Cave ...

Thursday...

FEES.

8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0

Tuesday ... 7.30-10.0
Friday
S.0-10.0 ,
, Tu and Fri. 8.0-10.0
M.T.W.Th.F

4.0-10.0

Mrs. Spencer
... Wed. & Fri.
1 Under the direc. Monday ...
f of Mr. W. R. Cave Tuesday ...
Mr. Robinson
... Mon.Th. Fri.

30-9.0
6.0-10.0
6.0-10.0
8.0-10.0

• Ladies admitted to these Classes at Reduced Fets, viz., ts.
r 6.30-10.c 12

o

Special Classes for jfcmales onlp.

6.0-10.0 1
8.45-10.0

J

HOURS.

G.15-8.45
8.09.0
9.0-10.0
8.30-10.0
7.0-S.0
6.0-9.0
7.0-6.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
7.0
.0
6.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
7.0-8.0
9.0-12.0
8.0-9.0

-S

Dressmaking..

Mrs. Scrivener

Monday
Thursday
Friday

:

FEES,

5.30-7.0
7.30-9.0
7.30.9.0
5.30-7.0

f 5-30-7-0

Millinery
Miss Newall...
Cookery—Prac. Household Mrs. Sharman
P-nny Cookery Lecture ...
Cookery—Prac. Household Mrs. Pitcher...
,1
High-class Prac. Mrs. Sharman
„
Demonstration... I
„
Elementary Class, inc'.ud-) |
injj Reading, Writing, f I Mr. Michcll
ArithmcUc, etc.
j

Friday
Thursday
Friday

8.09.30

5
o
5
2

Elocution

Tuesday

16.0-7.30

5

.

Smglt Le.ion, 6d.

Mrs. Hasluck

} Single Lesson, is.

Tuesday
Monday

I 7-30-9.0
6.0-6.0
8.0-9.30

5o
Jr.Sc.
x ot

7309.30
6.0-8.0
6.0-9.30

I fl.o-fl.50
id.

1 Single Lesson,

°*
6
o
6

G E O R G E

THE ALDGATE
T U R K !S H B A T H S ,

H U N T ' S

©lb Established Ibigb Class

J. & Ii_lTEVILL.

PROVISION WAREHOUSE,

Gentlemen—44, High St., Whitechapel.
Ladies—7, Commercial Road.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

(Next door to Gardiner's.)

(Opposite the London Hospital.)

W. WRIGHT,
photographer.

H. TURTLE,

FIBST CLASS

Pianofortes 0 Organs

'

2 4 4. MILE END

^

For CASH or on EASY TERMS,
From

N E W STUDIOS:

IO 6

422, MILE END ROAD.
Opposite People's Palace.

for Cash.

SALT

Every instrument guaranteed for 15 years.

415, MARE STREET, HACKNEY.
Pianofortes Tune J and Repaired equal to nets
at M oticrate Charges. Estimates Free.

W .

Men's Tweed Trousers

S .

Established 1S55.

ALAN

£\>cle manufacturer,

2, St. Stephen's Road, BOW, E.

S&/C5

Any make of Machine supplied at a large discount for Cash, cr
on easy payment system. Repairs of every description executed
Promptly and Cheaply. All the latest pattern Machines let 0:1 hire.
Second hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade.

Ready Made or Made to Measure.

Hundreds of Patterns
to select from.

2, St. Stephen's

Road,

BOW,

The Largest and Best Assort
ment in the E; st of London, at
Store Prices.

E.

DIAMONDS
And ether Precious Stones
MOUNTED or RE-SET
In 9, 15, or 18-carat Gold,

PJAKOFORTF -S.
From JL O / < S per Month.

j

AND

A Guarantee with every Instrument.
Magnificent Instruments at_ Manufacturers'
I'nees for Cask, or by Easy Terms.

16 & 18, Green St.,

EAST END SHOW ROOM:

Ordinary Extrac
tions, is.; Painless
Extractions, 5s.

Sets, £1 Is. to
£10 10s.

MR.W. FAIRS,
Rental §«rflcon»

586, Old Ford Koad, E.

Steam Works : Triangle Kd., H.acKncy,

57,

R A L P H
&
C O . ,
Burtiett Rd., lYIile E n d ,
LADIES'

&

CHILDREN'S CUT

E.

E. RICHARDSON,

E.

Cool; & Confectioner,
622,

MILE END RD.

OF EVERY DESCRIF 1 ION.

LATEST FASHIONS.

BATHING cn<n";j •>. GYMNASIUM
BOY'S KMCXi .::tcc.;..li SL ITS. I

NETS,

LO1

est AS:

l"-TO.

Wedding Cakes, Luncheon and
other Ca '.'.s J'iscnit., of superior
•:iinli:y .*.'1!!. S.ones. Contractor
' • rV.'cv!
c! Evening Parties.
I IvMic or ;'r'< .;o Tea Meetings.

!

N

THE RoTAL. MAKER.

FAMILY BAKER,

OUT

G-lVEiT AWAY I
Your Rubber Stamp.
AME in FULL or MONOGRAM,
mounted, post free for three
stain r* to CRYSTAL PALACE JOHN
~
LDAL
0^>
MARKING INKWOKKS,
••5, Southuate-rr.-.J, Lonlon.N. EBONITE INK;
NO HEATING; each
jontaining a Voucher;
6 or 12 stamps. Nickel
Pencil Case*, with Pen,
GJf
Pciici. »nd your Rubber N..i::e in Full,
7 stairps.

Money liberc.Uy
inc.'.l upon every
description cj valuable property.

309, MILE END ROAD, E.

Lessor Teeth is Loss of Health.
Teeth, 2s. 6d.
to £1 Is.

Repairs. Re-Plating i\: Re-Gilding
of every d**scription.

;:6. NEW 8SCAD ST., E.C.

CJtyW--eh< .

BETHNAL GREEN, E.
T EETH F ITTED WITHOUT P AIN.

IN ANY STYLE.

Unsurpassed for Qualityof Tone.

JUVENILE OUTFITTER,

17, B u r d e t t R d .
Next to the T..•' emaile.

j.

J.

nix,

Practical "Watch Maker,

/V\Jf*\

HALLck CO.

and 4-th Thursdays of
Month, as fol.ows

Feb. .
Mar . .
April.
May .
June .
July •

27
27
24
22
26
24

—

13.
10.
8.
12.
IO.

Aug. . .
Sept. . •
Oct . •
N o v . ..
Dec. . .

/

14. —
11. 25
9. 23
13. 27
11, —

Has the honour of supplying this popular resort; also the principal
palaces of amusement in London, suburbs and provinces.

144, MILE END RD., E .

jSlcctrician,
Electric Bells, Burglar Alarms,
and Speaking Tubes fitted,

BURDETT ROAD,
MILE END, E.

Students supplied with all parts
of Electrical Fittings.

C. 3EADEN,

banning Town Cycle Works
155, BAM BUILDINGS,
BARKING ROAD,

CANNING TOWN,

E,

Machines Sold on the Hire
Purchase System, from 2/6
per week.
Repairs on the Shortest Notice.

KDIARUBBER STAMPS,
Best and cheapest in the
World.
For marking
T# tfvDf
''nen'orstanlP'nEbooks.
1 111J+A papers, etc., invaluable.
..
Two letter Monogtatn,
is.; three letter, zs.;
nai..e in full, is. 4d ;
threelineAddresses.
Round, oval, or square
Business Stamp, from
4s.; Nickel Silver Pen and Pencil and
Rubber Stamp, 2s. 6d. Postage, 2d.extra.
Agents wanted
E. E. Iiitios & Co.,
92. Gract:hurch Street, London, E.C.

1 0 & 12, MILE END RD., E.

H.CL0GG,

SALES EY AUCTION of Every Description of Property.

PRACTICAL

RENTS

COLLECTED

Hospital,

a Cycle is lieu to

N.B.— Don't read

this advertisement in
future.

Close.' MI 'Tiiursdc.ys at Five o'clock. .

Pttai.

To the London, German, and
other Hospitals,

)

175 «&

ITT.

PIANOS ON EASY TERMS,

(Near the LONDON HOSPITA r-.)

BAKER'S ROW.

No Deposit or Security required, and no charge for Carriage or
First Year's Tuning.

Customers waited upon at their
own residences, if required.

For Good and Cheap

GREIG & CO.,

S

GENERAL

T

S

J. SMITH,

213, Salmon's Lane,
LIMEH0USE.

(Near Stepney Station).

G AS F ITTERS, L OCKSMITHS, B ELL H ANGERS,
HOT-WATER ENGINEERS.

AND

NOTICE TO CYCLISTS.

Good Ladies' Button or Lace
Boots from 2/11J; Gentleman's
Lace or Side Spring Boots. 4/11.
Dress Boots or Shoes at equally
Low Prices. Note the Address.

ESTIMATES FREE.
EXO »iHTtcwycc>r

T h e Best a n d C h e a p e s t Works in t h e East-End for all
kinds of repairs is a t t h e
North Bow Cycle Worlds,

ROAD, TREDEGAR

O
TRY

^urnisjnng Ironmongers anb Sbipcbanbltrs,

558, COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

O

ROAD, BOW,

ALLARS BROS*
.-»•« 320.MILE CKD ROAO.E.

E.

(Opposite St. Stephen's Church).

OF

THE

"TREDEGAR

PRICE £,7 t o £.15

SAFETY,"

EASY TERMS.

A targe stock of Accessories, also Machines for Hue. All work guaranteed and
done on the premises by experienced mechanics Bassinettes and Seeing Machines
repaired. Engineering work done for the Trade. Machines warehoused at a small
weekly charge. Please note the address—ORDELL ROAD, three minutes' walk
from Bow Station.
Proprietor, J . W . S M I T H .

T

E

E

Personal Superintendence.

T

H !!

A Complete Set, ONE GUINEA.

Messrs. W. UPTON &, CO.

A Single Tooth, 2/©.

Sell by Auctionevery Tuesday & Friday, at 7 p.m., a quantity
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and EFFECTS.
Fp*eho'd

e

V. ROCKLEY,
Proprietor,

BOOT MAKER

320 &. 332, MILE END ROAD.

*

LonMs

MANAGED.

HANBURY STREET,

MAKER

i.'.'s

PROPERTY

150, The Grove,) connected by 126, Woodgrange Ed.,
STRATFORD, ( Telephone { FOREST GATE.

Broken Heads,
Broken Necks,
Broken Bones,
EFFECTUALLY CURED.

HOUSE

C R O Y E R ' S (J

480, Ecthnal Creen Road, E.

And a'.: other

AND

Insurances Effected in the Phoenix Fire, London and
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and
the Accident Insurance Companies.

"LAM0NT"

Cycle

CORK AND SURGICAL

VALUATIONS & SURVEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

6d .

THE

HANS NG

F.
T
,
179 & 181, Cable Street
49, Green St., Bethnal Green,
2*6, New Kent Road, S.E.
9,"Deptford Bridge, S.E.

C, C.TAYLOR a SON,

MILE END AUCTION MART

^21, Y/HITECHAPEL ROAD,

Usual Retail Price, 10/6

Auction and Survey Offices:

ORDELL

L NOW OPEN t h e New Blue-Hat W a r e h o u s 6 ,

O

3 9 &, 4 1 , W H I T E H O R S E S T . ,

First Class Repairer to theC.T.C.

Established 1862.

Speciality
Shirt and Collar Dressing.

CHARUES PAINE,
(Blass fl&anufacturer,

MANUFACTURING

done for tl-.o Tratio on the Premlaea.

1 3 x,
MILE END KOAD.

^ 601, COMMERCIAL ROAD, LONDON, E.,

130,

Made to Measure.

Sanitary Xaunbrp,

the

JEWELLER OPTICIAN,
Repairs Plating & Gilding

CHEAPEST AND BR *T HOUSE IN THE TRADE.
Rocking &. Tricycle Horses, Eaby Chairs, Bath Chairs,
P.ugs, 6 l c . Best Variety a t t h e East End.

Prepared only by W. ROGERS.
C h e m i s t , B e n jonson Road.
Bottles ;d. and is.
Of all Chemists and Perfumers.
Special Bottles, post free from obser
vation. i« Stamp*.

TROUSERS

SCOTTISH

Stepney, E.

Beachcroft Rd., Leytonstone.

ETC , ETC.

iJ

FACT

Destroys all Nits
and Para«;i*'j in
children's heads,
and immediately
allays the irrita
tion. Perfectly
harmless.

THE

Special attention given to Rent Col
lecting and t!ie entire management of
bouse property. Insurances etiected.

RARER

Watches, Clocks
AND
Jewellery.

Celebrated Full Trichord, Iron-Framed. Check Action

fIDercbnnt bailor

BUTTERS.

MILI TENEKROAD.

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S

W . J . K I N G

ESTATES

W. PALMER,

C R O K E R ,

FROM

NO BETTER IN LONDON.

1/6
1/4
1/2

The Very Best Dorset
..
.. 1/4
Good Mild or Salt
1/2
An excellent Butter
..
.. 10
Pure Irish
e'io
N.B.—Ail out Eutters arc warranted
absolutely pure.

EXTENSIVE SHOWROOMS:

KING'S

BUTTERS.

The Best Fres
The Best Brittany
Paris Fresh
(I'suallv sold as Brittanv.)

Month.

A Liberal Discount

ROAD,

((',*£• .ft €.'••!Road.)

FRESH

periocncal Sales

(He'd for 55 years), which are appointed
10 t a k e p'-A'-i- a t t h e Auction Mart.
Tokenhouse Yard, o n the- 2nd

D O R S E T H O U S E . E ST. 1850.

E. C. PHILLIPS &l CO.'S

Respectfully announce the dates
of their old established

AND HOUSE PROPERTY.

2s. 6d. before 6 ; Is. 6d. after 6 p.m.
A n d a t L o n d o n B r i d g e a n d C h a r i n g Cross.

IQ3$I09,VY(HTECHAPEL RD.,E.

C.C.&T. MOORE

R O G E R S ' ' NURSERY"
H A I R LOTION

* " d L e a s e h o l d H o u s e ® a n d L a n d s o l d b y a u c t i o n and privately

EE1TTS COLLECTED

guvfcett

41,

jKoab gental gitrgeru,

BURDETT ROAD.

Frinted by THOMAS POULTER & SONS, LIMITED, for the TRUSTEES OF THE BEAUMONT TRUST, People's Palace, Mile End, E.. at their
Works, The Globe Printing and Paper Works. Rupert Street, E. Office : 6. Arthur Street Weat E.C —Wednesday, May 28, 189a

Sss^f]

THE
SCOTCH
HOUSE.

NOT HIRE SYSTEM.

ADVERTISEMENT SUPPLEMENT TO THE PALACE JOURNAL

THE
SCOTCH
HOUSE.

E s t a b l i s h e d 1839.

Established 1839.

Compile, 55/-

^OWE^OjilPLE^I^
^

Davis's Baker's Patent
Box ^^?c\Manglei

f6.13.0.bif

1/- Weekly.

From 21/-

RYE HOUSE, HERTS
J. TEALE $ CO., Proprietors.

Rail

and

Telegraphic

Address—RYE

HOUSE

STATION,

G.E.R.

MORNING CO*T

Ml *•«. IHAOONAL «•> I.,
witk S>Ik (« >£'
krud.
RFAl>T-MAl»F

UWN TCNNIS SUIT
ELADV-MADE

TO XX AS REE OSLT.

X»£» FROM AS WOOL S«RM

121116 1121/-27 635-42 -

FROC* COAT
(r. ,. A_ Wool DI A-.<1SXL
" PLAIN Qfb. Liiwi] w.
*" -* - C;'i.
t£
KUur Kfn J
ruruirtd^
HI. ADT XAItr

EEADT-XADE-

Scnprd n»Ml Jvkril I*

(W»f« DTT). towlitlax of JMktI

^ *J6 11*22 6 2= G 35 -

24 6 29 6 346 30 6 44 6
v « i tt >:
6-76 96

XAl>£ TO OKM.ltti-6
Tmh n'A,

MADE TO unnr.R

3S 6 45 - 50 - 55 - 60 -70Vmi8-6 10 6 12 6

'85/- 40/- 45 - 50;-

1,3&5, Commercial Road, & 30 to 35, High Street, Whitechapel, E
EXTRA FACILITIES FOR SCHOOLS THIS SEASON.

Shelter and Amusement, Wet or Dry, for 5,000 Children.

E, SLATER I Co
HIGH-CLASS READYMADE AND BESPOKE

(Cmloro
AND

©ntftttcre.
WEST-END STYLE
AND FIT.

li'heJplon's
Jtm,
*—=-> £

Fills

Ointment

Sold everywhere

MODERATE PRICES.
Makers of the Beaumont
Club Bicycle Suit.
Large Selection of Latest
Goods to select from.
Indian. Colonial. & Athletic
Outfits on the shortest notice.
PATTERNS FREE.

FOR CjHIJ^JA,

Glass* Earthenware
GO TO

BRUNSKILL'S,

DRESSES,
DRAPERY.
HOSIERY,
LACES,
GLOVES

i j j j . i 11 g r r P s

MANTLES
COSTUMES,
MILLINERY,
FLOWERS & RIBBONS.
UI.'DERCLOTHIHG,

f i l -

BOOTS & SHOES,

508, MILE END ROAD, E.
Nearly opposite People's Palace.

DINNER SETS
In Great Variety,

102, 103, 104, 105, WHITECHAPEL, & 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, COMMERCIAL ST., E. '
CARPETS,

HOUSEHOLD

From 13/6.—54 pieces.

A Choice Selection of

TEA SETS.
China and Glass lent on hire.

Agent for the Star Life Assurance Society & Railway Passengers' Assurance Co.

CHINA,

AND

GLASS

REMOVALS—Estimates Given.

HOUSES FURNISHED THROUGHOUT.

MATERIALS FOR FANCY ART NEEDLEWORK AND SCHOOLWORK.
THE LOWEST LONDON

GOODS SENT HOME FREE.

CHARLES PARKES, 4, Uppsr Montague Street, Tredegar Square, E,

CABINETS,

PATTERNS

ILLUSTRATED

T.

OF

PRICE

ALL

PRICES FOR

GOODS

FREE

ON

LIST, CONTAINING 830

VENABLES

&

SOIL'S,

T HOS P O U L T E R &. S O N S

NETT CASH.

APPLICATION.

DESIGNS, FREE.

LONDON

LIMITED. LONDON

